Abstract-In order to achieve personalized recommendation in the e-commerce platform for ceramic products, and improve the quality of recommendation, an improved collaborative filtering recommendation algorithm based on collaborative filtering algorithm was presented. By analyzing the insufficient of traditional collaborative filtering recommendation algorithm, combined with the characteristics of ceramic products in similar neighbor selection, the user was classified, and classification results as a basis for similar neighbors selected to optimize the choice of similar neighbors. Finally, experiments verify the improved algorithm, experimental results show that the improved method was optimized.
INTRODUCTION
With the rapid development of information technology, e-commerce platform is developing rapidly. The current ecommerce platform has gathered a lot of data, there has been the phenomenon of information overload. When consumers login the platform for consumption, and get a lot of confusion. However, along with the rapid growth of the number of the products and users, China Ceramic Mall for ceramic products also encounters this kind of problem (www.ccmall.cn). Therefore, in order to provide users with high-quality service in a China Ceramic Mall, combination of product features and user characteristics of the mall, improved collaborative Filtering algorithm for product recommendation is studied.
The research of recommended method based Internet has got a rapid development since the last century 90 years, and the two main types of the method were formatted, namely: the recommendation of content-based and collaborativebased. Since these two types algorithm have some shortcomings, including data sparsity, cold start and new items, thus affecting the recommended speed and quality. To solve these problems, many researchers integrated into the recommendation method of association rules, semantic analysis, clustering, statistical analysis and so on. These studies can be combined with the recommended object characteristics and recommended method of application areas to improve the quality of the recommended methods.
Collaborative filtering is the most successful recommendation technology, the traditional collaborative filtering is called user-based collaborative recommended, the basic idea is: The rated of target users not rated projects by similar users to predict the ratings of these items [1] . This recommended method exists the problem of poor scalability, the recommended efficiency is significantly reduced with the increase in the number of users and the number of projects. To solve this problem, researchers used clustering to narrow the search range of similar users [2] , or by singular value decomposition to reduce the number of dimensions of the project space [3] . Item-based collaborative filtering is a fundamental solution to problems caused by similar users real-time computing time complexity with the growth index rose [4] . The basic idea of item-based collaborative filtering: The item rated can be predicted by the similarity between the item and the user has rated. The similarity between items is relatively stable, can be updated once in a long time interval, and significantly improved the scalability of the system but item-based collaborative filtering prediction result has not been significantly improved.
The user preferences clustering based on the characteristics of ceramic products and collaborative filtering algorithm is combined and improved the user neighbors selection based collaborative filtering is presented and the data sparsity problem is improved. Experimental results show that the improved algorithm can improve the recommendation quality.
II. CERAMIC PRODUCTS RECOMMENDATION BASED
IMPROVED COLLABORATIVE FILTERING Collaborative filtering algorithm consists of four steps, namely: similarity computation, similar neighbors' selection, missing value prediction and product recommendation.
A. Similarity Computation
The similarity has the similarity of the two types of users and items. The similarity computation mainly has the method of cosine similarity and Pearson correlation coefficient, the Pearson correlation coefficient method is selected to calculate the similarity.
Given a ceramic products recommender system have the training set and scored ceramic products set, there are U training users in the training set, and there are P ceramic products, the relationship between U training users and P scored ceramic products is denoted by UM=U P × matrix, v u,i represents scored from the user u on the ceramic products in this scored matrix UM. If user u didn't buy ceramic products i, or ceramic products i did consumed but user u didn't score, then v u,i =0.
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Based on the assumption and PCC method, user-based similarity calculation method is as follows [5] :
, ,
Where user ua and u represent active user in the China Ceramic Mall and user in the matrix UM ， respectively. Item-based similarity computation is to calculate similarity between ceramic products i scored by active user ua and ceramic products j scored by other user in the matrix, the formula is as follows [5] :
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B. Similar Neighbors Selection and Optimization
The similar neighbors' selection classic method of user and item is Top-K. In the application of the method to select similar neighbors, the similarity value of the selected users or items are considered, and the top k most similar users or items are selected for the similarity computation according to the similar value sorting, then the problem that some users or items have a few neighbors is ignored, where the show is data sparsity problem of the recommended method [6] [7] .To overcome this problem, the introduction of the user clustering participation Similar neighbor selection. That is, when the user by the clustering method results is in the same category, regardless of similar value size, the user is regarded as a member of the K similar neighbors. Namely the selection neighbors users, the formula is as follows:
The selection neighbors ceramic products based on the formula as shown:
Where the formula 3 and 4, the selection similarity neighbors users, when the user and the predicted user is a category the R k , the users similarity neighbors selection cannot affected by the size of the between user similarity values, and ceramic products similarity neighbors selection, when ceramic products and the predicted item is a category the I k , the selection similarity neighbors items cannot affected by the size the between item similarity values.
Where the application method of user clustering is KMeans algorithm. According to the characteristics of the ceramic products, the user clustering R k based product attributes: product shape, product design and color, product processing, the texture of the product, product usage and product packaging. Products classification I k is based on product usage.
C. Rated Prediction for Ceramic Products
On the basis of the above on collaborative filtering based on user and ceramic products similarity computation method and improved the Top-K neighbors selection method, userbased CF apply similar users to predict the unrated ceramic products values by the following equation [4] : In the rating of prediction unrated ceramic products, when the similar neighbors and similar neighbors are not empty, the big similar value is selected to predict unrated ceramic products. If one is empty, not empty similar neighbor is selected to predict unrated ceramic products, when both is empty, the rating of unrated ceramic products is not predicted, but the average rating of ceramic product rated by different users are regarded as prediction results.
III. CERAMIC PRODUCT RECOMMENDATION
According to prediction results by improved collaborative filtering, the rating of ceramic products is sorted. The recommendation system of China Ceramic Mall push the user preference product based on the sorting results.
The preferences of prediction active users and recommended that may be of interest to the ceramic products, which can not only improve the user experience, but also improve user loyalty in the China Ceramic Mall.
IV. EXPERIMENTS EVALUATION
A. Experiments data set 300 users on the score of 150 ceramic products rated are selected as the training set in the China Ceramic Mall (www.ccmall.cn).Data set in the process of experiment is divided into two parts, namely: part of the training set as a prediction and the other part as a prediction of user data set.
B. Prediction results evaluation method
In order to analysis prediction results and measure the prediction quality of improved method in comparison with the tradition collaborative filtering, Mean Absolute Error (MAE) method is employed. MAE formula as follows:
Where the formula 7, pv i,j is the predicted value of the user i for ceramic products j, v i,j is the actual score value of the user i for ceramic products j, N is the number of predicted values.
C. Analysis of experimental results
In order to test improved collaborative filtering algorithm,250 users for the training set randomly selected, the set density is given 10%,20%, and 30%,respectively.the rated products number of active user is given 20,40 ,and 60,respectively.The Top-K value is given 10.the 100 times experiment are done based on 9 kinds setting. MAE is taken the average of 100 times as the experimental results. Finally, the experimental results of improved and tradition collaborative filtering are compared, the results are shown in the table below: According to MAE results in the Table 1 , we can learn: With the increase of the number of initialization active user rating, the value of MAE is gradually reduced. With the increase of the density of initialization rating in the training set, the value of MAE is also reduced. This declare that the more the items are rated, the higher the accuracy are predicted, and the more items of active user in the training set can also get a more accurate prediction results. The results of experiment can basically simulate the actual situation. And the comparisons with results of two algorithms also show that improved collaborative filtering algorithm is better than the tradition collaborative filtering.
V. CONCLUSION
An improved recommendation algorithm for e-commerce platform of ceramic products is presented. Compared with the tradition collaborative filtering, experiment results show the effectiveness of the method and the quality of recommendation is improved. We will further explore the factors of affecting the quality of recommendation, such as the relationship between the products and associated group, friendships and membership, the user content and so on. With the explosion of SNS (Social Network Service) size, we will also focus on scalability and effectiveness of the algorithm.
